
regional groups, often do less than we do, or would like
to do. Nevertheless, the degree of abuse, the expendi-
tures on armns, societal practices which raise issues of
human rights, eg. female genital mutilation, should be
assessed consistently in relation to the influence which
we miglit exert li external aid, li trade and in multilat-
eral organizations. The government has taken a clear
position about conditions in Nigeria and should follow
the logic of that position li ail aspects of its relations.
Non-governmental organizations make an important
contribution te the same objective. The example pro-
vlded by the Canadian Friends of Burma li support of
Aunag San Suu Kyi and the democratic cause li that
country was cited. lI many other cases, Canadian reac-
tions are the same and the government should use
whatever levera-ae is available to effect change, where
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should be reconstituted. It regrets that fanding for
development education lias been elizninated, since that
prograin was important li bringing about such Publie
understanding.

The end of the Cold War has dimiinished the prospect of
nuclear Armegeddon but not that of global disorder. The
Group of 78, which came together during the Cold War,
had hoped that sometbing more sanguine could be said
of the present global picture. Nevertheless, as a member
of long standing, Hannah Newcombe, observed, it was
pointiess to allow either optimism or pessimism to
reduce courage and persistance in pursu.it of the pur-
poses and principles of the UN Charter. lI this regard,
the~ Group noted with sadness the recent death of Prof.
David Cox of Queen's University who had applied
expert, and comprehensive, knowledge, with unflagging
optixnism, to the objectives of securing global peace.

NUCLFIARDISARMAMENT
A Resolution Approved by the Group of 78 at a Confer-
ence on "Threats to Peace', 20-22 September 1996,
Cantley, Quebec
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